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Imagine being able to see the world the same as you did when you were younger, without the help of glasses, contact lenses or even reading glasses. Imagine having vibrant and bright vision free from the blur of your aging eyes. Now the dream has come true!

SuperSight Surgery has for seven years now offered professional services dedicated to meeting the needs of its patients. As we mark this milestone, we are proud to recall that the surgery has performed over one thousand successful procedures on patients, helping them to enjoy good eyesight.

With our devoted staff, SuperSight Surgery Centre has helped patients from all over the world, including from the UK, USA, Sweden, Norway, Germany, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Japan, the Middle East, New Zealand, Australia and of course Thailand. All of these people, and many more in medical practice, recognise that SuperSight Surgery offers state-of-the-art surgical procedures that are world class.

Looking ahead, our past strongly indicates that SuperSight Surgery will continue to maintain its position as one of the leading eye care professional service providers in Thailand. This story of dedication and innovation in the field of ophthalmology, will continue and all our future patients can expect the same exemplary service, technological excellence and personal care as we have always shown.

It only remains for me to say thank you to all our patients, past, present and future, for your great support and much-valued loyalty.
SuperSight Centre provides patients with the most effective and est possible clinical practice. From preoperative evaluation to postoperative care and follow-up to counselling, every procedure is performed by highly-skilled ophthalmologists and professionally-trained nurses.

The first step is to consult with the ophthalmologist. During this period, you will learn whether you are a good candidate for the procedure. You will also learn about the risks, the benefits associated with the procedure, and alternative refractive procedures, as well as affordable payment plans, all according to the patients' bill of rights. Importantly, decisions about surgical correction of refractive errors are made between informed patients and ophthalmologists.

At preoperative evaluation, a comprehensive medical eye evaluation is performed before the refractive surgery procedure. To achieve the most accurate outcomes, patients are given a detailed examination and have their measurements taken for visual acuity and visual potential. The informed consent process is documented and patients are given the chance to have all questions answered before the surgery.

After the surgery, the surgeon will provide patients with postoperative instructions and discuss their medication regimens. Post surgical follow-up care is performed a week later.

In addition, a team of highly skilled nurses is always ready to give basic information about SuperSight Surgery to patients interested in the procedure and to schedule complimentary screenings to determine whether the patient is a good candidate for the procedure.
SuperSight Surgery®
An ideal procedure to rejuvenate your eyesight

Good candidates who will undergo SuperSight Surgery can be assured that they are always in safe hands. The centre employs a team of highly-skilled ophthalmic staff and nurses led by Dr. Somchai T.Shoke-satian, a world-renowned ophthalmologist who is a leading expert in applying special intraocular lens implant technology.

SuperSight Surgery implements the most advanced technology with proven procedures using comprehensive modern medical equipment. There is still a risk but it is very low.

SuperSight Surgery is identical to proven safe and effective procedures used for cataract surgery. Local anaesthetic drops are used to numb the eye and keep pain-free and comfortable. The surgery is usually completed without stitches and patches. The whole procedure takes about 20 minutes. Any discomfort patients may feel subsequent to the procedure will be very little and last only a few hours.

By employing leading-edge lens implant technology and the latest medical equipment, backed by highly experienced ophthalmologists, you can rest assured that you will receive the most effective and accurate treatment.

Over seven years of performing state-of-the-art procedures, Dr. Somchai T.Shoke-satian has had over 1,500 patients from all over the world. His figures show a patient satisfaction level after surgery of 94 per cent. Ninety-four per cent no longer needed reading glasses and 97 per cent did not need glasses for distance vision.

By employing leading-edge lens implant technology and the most updated medical equipment, backed by highly-experienced ophthalmologists, you can rest assured that you will receive the most effective and accurate treatment. Moreover, outcomes are predictable and consistent with medical research.

What Dr. Somchai’s patients have to say about SuperSight Surgery

“SuperSight Surgery is now the way to go rather than laser treatment, as new lenses are fitted. During my operation, Dr. Somchai also corrected my curve back to round from oval. For the rest of my life, I will never ever need to wear glasses again and can now enjoy my passion, Motor Sport, with the need for over glasses goggles now... completely gone.”

Michael K. Bailey (British)

"SuperSight Surgery has become a dream come true. I have worn glasses for distance since age 12 – that is 50 annoying years! In my late 40s, I graduated to bifocals.

"I constantly had problems with contact lenses and would always give up and return to my glasses. I was rejected several times for various Lasik procedures due to my need for bifocals and astigmatism. I found that SuperSight Surgery is the perfect procedure for me. It has been fantastic!"

Mrs. Carole Ann Foss (age 61, American)
SuperSight Surgery care doesn’t end at the hospital or with the doctor. Patients can help each other through sharing knowledge and solving problems. To this end, the club was initially established as a virtual community by Dr. Somchai’s patients at Bangkok Pattaya Hospital that had undergone the revolutionary SuperSight procedure. Club members arrange periodic meetings. Their first meeting was held at the hospital on 23 March 2007.

SuperSight Club – taking pride of place among Dr. Somchai’s patients

In addition, a website has been developed under the concept of patients helping patients. Patients become part of a programme that enables them to share their feelings and experiences after the procedure. This enables data to be collected, codified and stored for future development of the procedures. Members use the website as a tool where they tell their real life experience both before and after the surgery and state how it has changed their lives.

Speaking Eye
New hope for the blind

Dr. Somchai T. Shoke-satian is not only committed to providing the best treatment to patients, he is also dedicated to contributing to society. One of his social activities is the “Speaking Eye” project which has been initiated to help visually-handicapped people enjoy a better quality of life. He came up with the idea of developing decoders for helping the blind. The electrical equipment is in the process of development and testing.
Look at a distant object directly ahead and imagine that you are in front of a giant clock with the distant object at the centre.

Keep your head and shoulders still and carefully move your eyes as far as they will go in the 9 o’clock direction as though you are trying to see your left ear.

Keep the extraocular muscles fully stretched for a couple of seconds and don’t look at anything in particular. Then return to the distant object at the centre.

Now carefully move the eyes as far as they will go in the 10 o’clock direction for a couple of seconds as though you are trying to see just above your left ear and gently stretch the extraocular muscles. Then return to the distant object at the centre.

Now the 11 o’clock direction, then the distant object at the centre.

(9/stretch) (centre) (10/stretch) (centre)
(11/stretch) (centre) (12/stretch) (centre)
and so on.
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